
Collaboration today stretches beyond the office to a wider ecosystem of external 
contacts, business partners, and customers. To empower exceptional work, you need 
future-ready, secure collaboration tools that bring people together easily, and enable 

them to work together productively.

As the first in Singapore to launch full calling capabilities complemented with Webex, 
StarHub’s SmartUC with Webex delivers a fully integrated collaboration experience with 
advanced calling, messaging, and meetings capabilities all in one powerful, user-friendly 

app. With SmartUC with Webex, you can streamline teamwork and produce great results, 
faster than ever.

TAKE COLLABORATION
TO THE NEXT LEVEL

Enabled by SmartUC with Webex



HYBRID WORK
IS HERE TO STAY
While many businesses were quick to digitalise in order to support the sudden shift to remote 
working, most implemented a mix of different solutions resulting in information being shared 
across multiple channels which complicates the user experience and hinders productivity.

As work can now be done anywhere, many business executives are rethinking their strategy to 
address hybrid and remote workers on a more permanent basis.

Navigating through these challenges can be daunting. 
SmartUC with Webex was built to help you do just that.

Fragmented business tools

Damage of business reputation

Unexpected hardware and CAPEX costs

Security concerns

The State of Hybrid Working

of the time1 83%
Workers prefer hybrid working

of high-revenue 
growth companies163%

Hybrid working is embraced by

47%

51%Efficient collaboration

Morale and burnout

40%Equitable and collaborative experience

38%Security maintenance

Employees’ 
top concerns2

Employer’s key challenges

Too many applications to 
track and wasted time 
looking for what to use

High costs associated with 
building up capabilities to 
scale up remote workforce

Inconsistent quality 
communication experience 
for customers and partners

Putting operations, data and 
employees at risk with 
vulnerable collaboration tools

1 The future of work: A hybrid work model. Christie Smith, Yaarit Silverstone, Nicholas Whittall, David Shaw, Kent McMillan, April 2021.
2 2022 Future of Work Study. Foundry, June 2022.



INTRODUCING
SMARTUC WITH WEBEX
SmartUC with Webex is your secure place for connecting and getting things done: call, meet, 
message, share files, and more in one inclusive and intuitive app. It’s an easy-to-use and 
feature-rich collaboration solution that keeps people and teams connected anytime, anywhere, 
on any device.

Immersive HD Meetings
Drive inclusive discussions with high-definition 
meetings and breakout sessions integrated 
with innovative features that encourage 
everyone to participate.

Sequential Call
Never miss a call by assigning up to 5 different 
phone numbers which will ring in order of priority 
until the call gets answered. 

Simultaneous Ring
Speed up your response time by enabling up to 10 
different phone numbers to ring at the same time 
until one of them is answered.

Mobile Twinning
Link your SmartUC desk line with your StarHub 
Business mobile line so whenever your desk line 
rings, your “twinned” mobile will ring too.

Easy Sign-in
Join a discussion from anywhere with one-click 
sign-in, high-quality video, and simple screen 
sharing.

Next-generation Features
Create inclusive experiences with immersive share, 
rich AI-powered transcriptions, noise cancelling, 
gesture recognition, live polling and Q&A.

Secure Encryption
Safeguard your sensitive data from exposure, and 
prevent unintended audiences from accessing 
private conversations.

Internal and External Messaging
Send messages, share files, and create or edit 
whiteboards securely, with one person or a group 
of people, both inside and outside your company.

User-friendly Functions
Show availability with custom presence status, 
pin or mark messages unread to keep important 
spaces top of mind.

Advanced Security
Manage access controls of your shared spaces 
and protect your files, messages and 
whiteboard drawings.

Powerful Cloud Calling
Equip your business with a powerful VoIP phone 
system backed by next-generation cloud calling 
features that keeps you connected from 
anywhere, on any device.

Instant Messaging
Boost productivity with instant messaging and 
file sharing in always-on spaces with people 
inside and outside of your organisation.



SMARTUC WITH WEBEX
FEATURE MATRIX

Calling

Messaging with Teams & Spaces

Join as Meeting Participant

Video Conferencing

File Sharing

Desktop & Application Screen Sharing

Full Screen and Gallery View

Multi-party Chat

Whiteboarding/ Annotation

Space Meetings

Meeting Scheduling

Personal Meeting Room

Web Guest Experience

Call in Audio #

Lock Meeting

Meetings Recordings

Transcriptions

Floor Control

Presenter/Password Protection Controls

Media Quality Statistics

Remote Desktop Control

Basic Standard Premium

25 pax 100 pax

100 pax

300 pax

1000 pax

Gain better control of your costs as your business grows with the flexibility to upgrade meeting sizes, 
message storage space and enable cloud recording. Simply add on Standard and Premium VASes and 
get started instantly.

Microsoft Teams Integration
Work with the tools you love! Without having to 
switch apps or interrupting your workflow, you can 
seamlessly launch Webex meetings and make 
Webex calls from Microsoft Teams.

Data Sync
Build streamlined workflows with easy access to 
business information and alerts from other 
third-party systems.

Seamless Integrations
Unlock frictionless collaboration with your 
favorite apps integrated right inside Webex 
meetings and messaging so you can get 
more done.



Trusted 
Backed by StarHub’s reliable network 
and Webex, rated as a Leader by Gartner 
Magic Quadrant for Meeting Solutions3.

Enterprise-grade
Enhance business resiliency with a 
complete suite of calling features 
delivered from the cloud.

Secure 
Keep proprietary data safe and 
comply with global privacy laws with 
enterprise-grade encryption.

Inclusive
Call, meet, and message partners or 
customers outside of your organisation 
with the same comprehensive features.

Scalable
Enjoy the flexibility to scale up or 
down as needed, with our SaaS 
model that requires no upfront costs.

Easy to use
Simplify your IT resources with an 
all-in-one solution that is intuitive to 
deploy, set up, and manage. 

Why choose
SmartUC with Webex

Thrive in the future of work. 
Get started with SmartUC with Webex today.

3 Gartner Magic Quadrant for Meeting Solutions. Mike Fasciani, Tom Eagle, Adam Preset, Brian Doherty, October 2020.
All information stated is correct at time of printing and subject to change without notice. 
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